INTRODUCTION
Most wall performance measurements to date have been done in laboratories, typically with large hotboxes. In-situ performance is considerably more difficult to measure, for the experimenter usually has little control over temperature conditions or solar radiation, and wind may further complicate the measurement. Even when surface temperatures and heat fluxes are measured accurately and over sufficient lengths of time, the problem remains of how the data gathered should be analyzed.
Most existing thermal wall performance models involve too many parameters to make them suitable for direct analysis. (A review of measurement techniques and models for assessing thermal performance .of walls has been compiled by Carroll). 1
At the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, we have designed and built an Envelope Thermal Test Unit (ETTU) which allows us to measure the surface temperatures and heat fluxes of a wall component while driving the wall with a known amount of heat. A great deal of discussion has centered around the desire for a preferred dynamic cycle that can be used to test the envelope component. We believe that the best driving flux is one that contains all the frequency components encountered by an envelope component; additionally, the optimal driving flux will have its frequency spectrum weighted toward the lower frequencies. A spectrum sa·ticsfying :these crite.ria is 'called a :pink-n-o·ise spec:trum as defined for acoustics in ASTM standard C-634.
:in the following sections we present a model of dynamic thermal per-,formance :tha:t .can :be used ·to ·quantify the characteristics .of a wall fr~m measured ·surface t•empe-ratures and ·heat fluxes. The model uses a set of :Simpl·t,f1ed Thermal 'Parameter.s (STPs) ·to characterize the thermal performance of walls und-er -an .a·rbitraty ·temperature hi·st:ory. Although our model ·was designed :to :artaly.ze .the -data from .E1'1'U, it can be used on any sel: iOf 4a·ta :on ·surfa-ce ·tempe't'ature:S and :fl,uxes.. To ·te·st ;OuT ,model., ·we wUl ·use 'the ':the-mal ·prt>:per;tie:s ;Of .a .Byn:the;t.ic wall as calculated from a s-tandard response-fac.to-r method. 2 
SIMPLIFIED THERMAL PARAMETERS MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE
Determining the thermal properties of an envelope component of unknown composition relies on the time histories of surface temperature.
To measure the steady-state properties of the component (i.e. its Uvalue) all that is required is a long-term average of the temperature drop across it and one heat flux. However, for many applications (e.g. ETTU differs from a standard guarded hotbox in two respects: 1) it is portable and thus can be used for on-site testing of actual building walls, and 2) it measures the wall temperature response to known heat flows, as opposed to measuring heat flows in response to preset tempera- The ETTU blankets can be logically separated into three independent sections: a surface heater, a surface-t~perature sensor, and a heatflux meter. The heaters are effectively :one-dimens.i.onal copper filaments deposited on thin sheets of mylar; the amount o·f heat generated by them is calculated from the voltage across and the current through them. Each ETTU blanket, then, allows a wide range of driving strategies. Sonderegger 5 temperature and heat flux). Invariably, the choice of driving cycle will be limited by the equipment used; that is, the response time, capacity, and range of the instrumentation will always constrain the cycle.
For purposes of clarity, however, the discussion that follows will ignore the limitations imposed by a particular set of hardware.
Some general remarks should first be made about the thermal properties of an envelope component. pa-r.amete:rs (STPs) is described elsewhere, 10 but its re.sults will be used ln ·the ·section-s to follow.
SIMPLIFIED THERMAL PARAMETERS QUALITATIVE WALL MODELS
Before actually presenting our model of simplified thermal parameters, we shall build up our model from qualitatively simple foundations until we have generalized it sufficiently to describe real walls. We will be quite general in order to show the most important features; that is, we will speak of temperature differences and fluxes without specifying exactly what system we are using or which temperatures and fluxes we are defining.
We begin with the simplest possible wall, that of a purely resistive wall (i.e. one that contains no thermal mass). In electronics such a system ·corresponds to a passive one containing only resistive elements. Because all real walls have thermal mass we must be able to add its effect into our model.
The simplest way to add thermal mass .is to include a lump of mass with a lump of resistance, the electrical analog of which is .a lumped RC ci.rcui·t (.i.e .
• a cir.cuit that include·s .resistor.s and a capacitor). Some of the heat will be stored in the thermal mass;
there.f.o·re, the flux dep·ends not only on ·th·e temperature .df·fference ac·ross the wall, but also on the past 'history of the temperatures.
Although the exact expression will d~pend o.n ·the relationship .of the lumped parameters, a large number of the lumped ·models can be by -equations ·of thi·s ·form:
;,· Sherman, Adams, Sonderegger 9 where: t is the time constant of the system, U' is a (mass related) conductance term, and F( t ,'±') is a temperature filter [K] .
The new term in this equation, the temperature filter, is a weighted sum of the past history of the temperature on the surface of the wall; the terms that are in the relatively recent past get weighted more heavily than those in the far past and, not unexpectedly, the time that separates the recent past from the distant past is the time constant.
The exact definition of our filters is,
This form is very similar to response factors; if we assume we have equally spaced data (e.g. hourly temperatures), we can break this up into a sum:
is the !th filter, CD ~ j=O is the !th temperature, and is the interval between points. The above derivation is an exact solution for a homogeneous wall;
nevertheless, since few walls can be represented by a homogeneous wall,
we must generalize our model yet further. Specifically, we must find a We generated a set of data using our preferred dynamic cycling over a 24-hour period.
As can be seen from figure 3 , the fluxes are pinknoise functions and, as expected, the temperatures are much smoother functions of time. As shown in the figure, side 1 is the side closest to the brick (i.e. the nominal "outside"), and side 2 is the plaster side (i.e. the nominal "inside"). We generated the data at 90-second intervals to give us a very dense data set. Note that in the figures three through six, we refer to the data generated from the responsefactors as the "measured" data, and the fluxes we calculate from our analysis as the "predicted" data.
We used this data set in four separate runs employing 4 to 10 STPs.
As the number of parameters increased so did the degree to which the predicted fluxes matched the measured (generated) fluxes. In the The improvement of the fit with increasi.ng numbers of STPs can be ;seen by ·comparing graphs of predicted and measured flux for a given number o.f parame;te.r.s wi:tih :that for another. Figure 4 is a graph of the predi,cted and measured flux under that assumption that the wall is homogeneous {i .
• e .
• :there are ·only two STPs); i:t follows the overall trends of the data f.air.ly .well but does not reproduce the high-frequency com-.ponent.s. Figures .5 and 6 are .the data analyzed using 4 and 10 STPs respectively; :as can be seen they both do be.tter at high frequencies The most important parameter for non-steady phenomena is T, the time constant of the wall, because, as discussed earlier, the time constant i·s a measure of when the behavior of the wall can be considered steady and when it must be treated as time-varying. The time constant allows us to weight different frequencies differently; that is, the low frequencies are unaffected as they pass through the wall, but the higher frequencies become attenuated. For a certain class of wall, namely a homogeneous wall, the conductance and time constant are all that is needed to completely describe the dynamic properties of the wall. 
SIMPLIFIED THERMAL PARAMETERS
Once a set of STPs has been calculated it can be used to calculate the fluxes from any temperature history in a manner similar to that used by the response-factor method. At each time step, a set of 2n 0 filters is calculated (see Eqs 3, 7, 8) , where n 0 is the order of the model and corresponds to the highest frequency of interest. From those filters, the conductance, and the 2n 0 storage factors, one can calculate the fluxes for both sides (See Eqs 6 and 9). Because each filter is the sum of many terms, our model would appear to be more work than the response-factor approach; however, this is not the case. The filters of the-type shown in Eq 3 are called infinite impulse response filters, which means that the filter at one particular time can be calculated from the filter .at the previous time step; thus, the filters can be easily calculated once the first one has been obtained.
Because walls display such complex behavior at frequencies higher than that given by their time_ constant, we must drive them in a way that provides all of these important frequencies. Furthermore, we must drive them in such a way that does not sacrifice a good determination of the important parameters (e.g. U and 'i"). Finally, the heat drive must not depend on the thermal properties of the test wall -which we do not know beforehand. The dynamic cycle that best fits these criteria is a pink-noise cycle, and, accordingly, we use a pink-noise driving function in all of :our experiment:s. .and the data :analysis ;wh!.ch .form -a -complete sys-tem. ·we 'have described .our ~hardware for making :an :irt-Siitu .cdynamrc meastire.ment (ETTU), the dynamic cycl-e o·f :heat -flux ~wt:th -which the ·tes-t wall should be driven {-pirik-nolstO, ·and \the ·model ~ano "'set 'Of ·simplif-ied ·thermal ·pa·rameters (STPs) .that describe a .wall :so measured. FigUre 2 . . fJ·ortnalized pink-n.ais·e spectra ..
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